Jared Leto and his weird ass cult
Jared Joseph Leto was born on December 26, 1971, in Bossier City, Louisiana,
to Constance Leto. His mother has Cajun ancestry. "Leto" is the surname of his
stepfather. His parents divorced when he was a child, and he and his older
brother, Shannon Leto, lived with their mother and their maternal
grandparents. His father remarried, and committed suicide when Jared was
eight. Leto moved frequently with his family from Louisiana to different cities
around the country. Leto has two younger half-brothers from his father's
second marriage.
Constance joined the hippie movement and encouraged her sons to get
involved in the arts. Leto stated he "was raised around a lot of artists,
musicians, photographers, painters and people that were in theater," adding
that "Just having the art communal hippie experience as a child, there wasn't
a clear line that was drawn. We celebrated creative experience and creative
expression. We didn't try to curtail it and stunt any of that kind of growth."
Leto started playing music with his brother at an early age and his first
musical instrument was a broken-down piano.
After dropping out briefly in the 10th grade, Leto decided to return and focus
on his education at the private Emerson Preparatory School in Washington,
D.C. He was interested in large-scale visual art and enrolled at the University
of the Arts in Philadelphia. After developing an interest in filmmaking, he
transferred to the School of Visual Arts in New York City. While he was a
student there, he wrote and starred in his own short film, Crying Joy. He also
attended the Corcoran School of the Arts and Design, now a part of George
Washington University.
Leto formed the rock band Thirty Seconds to Mars in 1998 in Los Angeles,
California with his brother Shannon. When the group first started, Jared Leto
did not allow his position of Hollywood actor to be used in promotion of the
band. Their debut album had been in the works for a couple of years, with
Leto writing the majority of the songs. Their work led to a number of record
labels being interested in signing Thirty Seconds to Mars, which eventually
signed to Immortal Records. The band achieved worldwide fame with the
release of its second album A Beautiful Lie (2005). As of September 2014, the
band had sold over 15 million albums worldwide.

He’s been in movies with Robert Downey Jr., Nicholas Cage, Christian Bale,
Brad Pitt, etc. His most notable and awarded movie is Dallas Buyers Club,
where Leto played a transgender woman with AIDS. Apparently Leto never
broke character during filming.
Weird Facts about our boy Jared:
- He also goes by the name Bartholomew Cubbins. Originally a Dr.
Seuss' character, Jared uses this name as his director name for a series
of music videos called Bartholomew Cubbins 2006-2014. These videos
are honestly kinda bizarre.
- Into the Wild is an American documentary series written and directed
by Jared Leto. The series tells the story behind the concert tour of the
same name by American rock band Thirty Seconds to Mars, which
propelled the group into arenas around the world and was certified by
the Guinness World Records as the longest running tour in the history
of rock music.
- Leto launched the social media management and digital marketing
company The Hive. It is based in Studio City, Los Angeles and focuses
on creative community building. In recent years, it has expanded to
other artists such as Jessie J and Semi Precious Weapons. In 2010, Leto
launched The One and Only Golden Tickets, a full service company
which operates worldwide and manages exclusive services for concerts,
festivals, and events. In 2013, the company was renamed Adventures In
Wonderland.
- Leto lives a vegan lifestyle and supports animal rights. In 2008, he
supported California Proposition 2 regarding treatment of farm animals.
In the 2008 presidential election, Leto supported Senator Barack
Obama of Illinois. He also supports gay rights.
BEFORE Mars Island existed, there was a little place for 30STM fans to hang
out with Leto called Camp Mars in Florida. Apparently it was a literal camp,
where you had to bring your own gear, etc, and still pay around $2,000 to go.
Leto is acutely aware of this degree of fan dedication (which is why the band
once held a competition in which—appropriateness be damned—the prize
was a night sleeping in his bed). This is a band that has charged up to $900
for meet and greets in which they are sometimes removed to the point of
literally wearing surgical gloves. (To put that in perspective, One Direction
used to charge $658, Rihanna was still only charging $116 in 2015 and Taylor

Swift has a policy of not charging fans to meet her at all.) One of the great
ironies of all this is that Leto declared the band "anti-greed" in 2013.

So let's get into Jared Leto’s cult & where it takes place, Mars Island.
Jared Leto has now started an actual cult where he invites his fans to join him
on an isolated island where he proceeds to walk around like some sort of
modern-day Jim Jones preaching to his choir.
The official description of Mars Island is as follows; “Mars Island is a three
night, all inclusive festival experience. Relax and restore with yoga amongst
the trees, take a dip in the pool, catch a midnight screening or gaze at the
stars, and catch two intimate performances with Thirty Seconds To Mars. Mars
Island is an experience like no other.” They advertise this ‘experience’ as a
music festival AND a spiritual retreat.
MUSIC
Looking out over the Adriatic Sea, the two intimate ‘full length’ performances
by Thirty Seconds To Mars in the island’s amphitheater are guaranteed to be
unforgettable. Bring your camera and your dancing shoes and get ready to
jump and touch the sky.
ACTIVITIES
Enjoy our range of watersports, relax by the sea, or simply just chill at the pool.
Or flex your creative muscle and learn something new at one of our art
workshops. Activities roll into the night with midnight screenings, a
communal drum circle, and stargazing.
“Mars Island is a dry environment. Alcohol will not be sold at the event and is
not permitted on the island. Please see our RULES and Terms and Conditions
for our alcohol policy and further details.”
ALL DEPOSITS AND PAYMENTS ARE NON-REFUNDABLE.
Adventures In Wonderland accepts payments according to two schedules:
1. Payment in full up front.
2. Payments over time on Adventures In Wonderland’s automatic
payment plan.
Everything got postponed again to August of 2022. No refunds have been
issued after being postponed for two years in a row.

Apparently Jared was walking around in a white, floor length dress and being
followed around by his fans who are mostly white. He also doesn’t even deny
that it’s a cult, they literally advertise it as “Yes, this is a cult.” All of his fans use
the hashtag #youwouldntunderstand.
30STM fans and the members of the cult are also known as The Echelon, a
hoard of - mostly young females - that endeavor to follow him everywhere he
goes with the hope of an audience with him and his shiny Jesus beard. The
‘What is the Echelon” video states; "Belief, Hope, Emotions, Understanding,
Music, Support, World Unification, Love, Shouts, Communication, Freedom,

Happiness Tears, Dreams; It Is The Family." The video shows devoted fans with
actual Echelon tattoos.

